Old school. Casual dining.
Coffee 2.00
Lemonade 2.00
Tea 2.00
Sweet, Unsweet, Half & Half

Canned Sodas
1.50 per can. Selection varies.
Root Beer 2.00 per bottle
Capri Sun .75 each

Medium Tea or Lemonade
1.00 per glass (no refills)
Hot Chocolate 1.00 per cup
(In medium to-go cup 2.00)

Refills included only when dining in.

Domestic Beer 3.50

Wine by the Glass 3.50

Bud, Bud Lite, Coors, Coors Lite,
Miller Lite, Yuengling

Ultra, Craft & Imported 4.00

Cabernet Sauvignon, Chardonnay, Merlot,
Moscato, Pinot Grigio, Pinot Noir, Riesling,
Sangria, Sweet Red, White Zinfandel

Blue Moon, Corona, Dos Equis,
Michelob Ultra, Ultra Lime Cactus, Shiner Bock

Selections Vary

Wine by the Bottle 10.00

Mimosa 7.00
Mimosa Grande 9.00

Margarita* 5.00
Dos-a-Rita* 9.00

Mudslide* 4.75
Mudslide Float* 9.00

Fried Mushrooms with Ranch

Fried Pickle Chips with Ranch

Mozzarella Sticks with Marinara

Regular 4.99

Large 7.99

Regular 4.99

Large 7.99

Regular (5) 4.99

Large (8) 7.99

Appetizer Combo 11.99

Jalapeno Poppers $1.00 each

Small servings of Fried Mushrooms and Fried Pickle Chips
with 4 Mozzarella Sticks; served with ranch and marinara.

Fresh jalapeno halves stuffed with cream cheese,
wrapped in bacon, then oven roasted

Chips & Salsa
Chips & Queso

Cheese Nachos

3.99
4.99

Chips & Guacamole

5.99

Chips & All Three 10.99
Top Shelf Queso 9.99
Queso topped with scoops
of taco meat & refried beans.

Mini Top Shelf Queso 4.99

Just a Quesadilla 3.99
Cheese Quesadilla served with sour cream & small salsa.
With chicken or taco meat 6.99

Tortilla chips, shredded cheese, & jalapenos.
Mini 1.99
Regular 3.99
Large 6.99

Cheese Fries or Tots 3.99
Choice of french fries, waffle fries, or tater tots
topped with shredded cheese or queso.

Load ‘em up with add-ons:
(Quantities below are typical for a Regular order.
You may adjust more or less for Large or Mini.)
Refried beans: .75
Taco meat: 2.50

Lettuce: .25
Tomato: .75

Diced onion: .25
Corn/Black Bean: .50

Additional portions of dressing and dipping sauce start at .50 each.
* Cocktails are wine based and pre-mixed.

Additional sides, premium sides, extras, and add-ons cost extra $$, as well as some changes & substitutions.

Brunch

Plates & platters below served with
a regular side and 2 hushpuppies.

Cowboy Brunch 7.99

Catfish Plate 8.99

Refried beans topped with taco meat,
cheese, two fried eggs, & half an avocado.
Served with two flour tortillas.

Ranchero BrunchFest 16.99
Chicken fried steak smothered with gravy,
taco meat, cheese, jalapenos & two fried eggs.
Served with a regular side and Texas toast.

Spicy Chicken Brunchwich 9.99
A lightly toasted Croissant with sriracha ranch,
crispy chicken strips, pepper jack cheese,
lettuce, tomato & two fried eggs.
Served with a regular side.

Avocado Toast
White, Wheat, Sweet Yellow, Jalapeno, or Texas Toast

Basic 2.99

4 fried catfish fillets served with tartar sauce.

Battered Fillet Plate 8.99
Two battered Alaskan pollock fillets with tartar sauce.

Fish Platter 8.99
2 fried catfish & 1 battered fillet served with tartar sauce.

Popcorn Shrimp Plate 10.99
½ lb breaded popcorn shrimp served with cocktail sauce.

Butterfly Shrimp Plate 8.99
6 fried butterfly shrimp served with cocktail sauce.

Shrimp Platter 10.99
¼ lb popcorn shrimp and 4 butterfly shrimp
served with cocktail sauce.

Just avocado, served with a lemon wedge.

Fried Clam Plate 10.99

Bacon 4.99

Julienne slices of Atlantic surf clams,
breaded and fried, with cocktail sauce.

Topped with bacon crumbles.

Caprese 5.99
Topped with bacon crumbles and tomato drizzled
with balsamic glaze, sprinkled with basil.

Feta 5.99
Topped with bacon crumbles,
feta cheese, chives, and sunflower seeds.

Southwest 5.99
Topped with taco meat,
shredded cheese, and cilantro.

Sweet & Savory 5.99
Topped with sweetened
bacon crumbles and dried cranberries.

Add an Egg .50
(Boiled Egg .75)

Double 5.99 – 9.99
Triple 7.99 – 14.99

Seafood Platter 18.99
2 fried catfish fillets, 1 battered fillet, 2 butterfly shrimp,
¼ lb popcorn shrimp, and ¼ lb fried clams
served with tartar and cocktail sauce.

Add-on or Build Your Own:
1 Fried Catfish Fillet 1.50
1 Battered Fillet 3.00 each
¼ lb Popcorn Shrimp 4.00

Butterfly Shrimp $1 each
¼ lb Fried Clams 4.00
Hushpuppies .35 each

Tartar or Cocktail Sauce .50
Add sides for $1 - $3 each

The fish is supposed to be boneless, but no guarantees.
Be careful – there could be an occasional bone.

We do our best to prepare our fish and seafood separately from other menu items,
but if you have fish or shellfish allergies, you should probably avoid any of our fried menu items.
Additional sides, premium sides, extras, and add-ons cost extra $$, as well as some changes & substitutions.

Old school. Casual dining.
Entrees

Entrees below served with choice of bread and a regular side.
Premium side for $1 more. Additional sides available for $1 - $3.

Foot-Long Corn Dog 6.99

Chicken Fried Steak 10.99

Served with mustard and
a regular side.

Double Dog 10.99

Chicken Fajita Plate 7.99
¼ lb fajita chicken served with
chips & salsa, 2 flour tortillas,
refried beans, Spanish rice,
a bit of salad mix, tomato, &
shredded cheese.
Extra ¼ lb chicken 3.50
Extra flour tortilla .35 each

Quesadilla Plate 6.99
Cheese Quesadilla served with
chips & salsa, refried beans, rice,
sour cream, lettuce & tomato
With chicken or taco meat 9.99

Chicken Riviera 8.99
Grilled strips of chicken breast
tossed with a medley of vegetables;
served with choice of bread
and white or Spanish rice.

Burning Beef Melt 10.99
Half-pound beef patty topped with
fries on a slice of jalapeno toast,
covered with queso, then topped
with jalapenos & grilled onions.

Down-a-Notch
No jalapenos; fries on the side.

Rice Bowls 7.99
Cheesy Chicken Bowl
White rice, chicken, and choice of
shredded cheese or queso.

Sweet & Sour Chicken Bowl
White rice & popcorn chicken
topped with sweet & sour sauce.

Tex-Mex Bowl
Spanish rice, taco meat, tortilla
chips, & shredded cheese or queso.

Mini Rice Bowls 4.99

Made from scratch! Topped with white gravy.

Hamburger Steak 8.99
With brown gravy & grilled onions.

Chicken Fried Chicken 6.99

Double Hamburger Steak 12.99

¼ lb golden crispy chicken fritter
topped with gravy.

Chicken Slenders 5.99

Popcorn Chicken 6.99

¼ lb lightly seasoned strips of
grilled chicken breast.
Upsized: ¼ lb more chicken 8.99.

¼ lb scrumptious waffle-battered
chicken nuggets, served with syrup.
Upsized: ¼ lb more chicken 10.99.

Chicken Strip Dinner 6.99

Steak Finger Dinner 7.99

Four chicken strips served with gravy.
Add additional chicken strips for .75 each.

Four steak fingers served with gravy.
Add additional steak fingers for $1 each.

Combo Dinner 7.99
Two chicken strips & two steak fingers served with gravy.
Add additional chicken strips for .75 each; additional steak fingers for $1 each.

Grilled chicken breasts served with white or Spanish rice,
your choice of bread, and a regular side.
Add a second chicken breast for 4.50.

Grilled Chicken Breast 7.99
Lightly seasoned & grilled, brushed with your choice of sauce.

Avocado Caprese Chicken 10.99
Grilled chicken breast topped with mozzarella cheese,
avocado, tomato, balsamic glaze, and basil.

BBQ Chicken Breast 9.99
Grilled chicken breast topped with BBQ sauce,
shredded cheese, and bacon crumbles.

Chicken Dijon 9.99
Grilled chicken breast topped with honey Dijon,
provolone cheese, and grilled onion.

Southwest Chicken Breast 9.99
Grilled chicken breast topped with sriracha ranch,
pepper jack cheese, and fiesta (corn and black bean) salsa.

Chicken Sweet & Sour 9.99
Grilled chicken breast topped with sweet & sour sauce,
Swiss cheese, and grilled peppers & onions.

Sauces: BBQ, Cocktail, Honey Dijon, Marinara, Ranch, Salsa, Sriracha Ranch, Sweet & Sour.
Additional sides, premium sides, extras, and add-ons will cost extra, as well as some changes & substitutions.
Visit www.kelleycafe.com for online menu and more information.

Salads

House Salad 7.99
Lettuce, spring mix, tomatoes,
dried cranberries, cheese, and croutons.

BLT Chicken Avocado Salad 10.99
Grilled chicken, lettuce, spring mix, bacon, tomatoes,
avocado, and feta or shredded cheese.

Hearty House Salad 10.99

Cheeseburger Salad 9.99

House Salad with your choice of meat:
diced ham, chicken slenders, or taco meat.
Other options available at additional cost.

Beef patty, lettuce, spring mix, tomatoes,
cheese, onion, and pickles.

Loaded Cheeseburger French Fry Salad 11.99

Southwest Salad 10.99

Beef patty, french fries, lettuce, spring mix,
tomatoes, onion, pickles, and cheese.

Lettuce, spring mix, tomatoes, shredded cheese,
avocado, corn/black bean salsa and tortilla strips
with choice of fajita chicken or taco meat.

Starter Salad (Build Your Own!)
Just lettuce and spring mix, then build from there!
Dinner size (with 4 oz dressing) starting at 2.99.
Appetizer size (with 2 oz dressing) starting at $1.

Chef Salad 10.99
Lettuce, spring mix, tomatoes, shredded cheese,
diced ham, 2 boiled eggs, and croutons.

Salads above served with ½ cup (4 oz) portion of dressing on the side.
Additional portions: ¼ cup (2 oz) .50 each, ½ cup (4 oz) 1.00 each.
Blue Cheese, French, Honey Dijon, Italian, Ranch, Raspberry Vinaigrette, Salsa, Sriracha Ranch, Thousand Island

Sandwiches
Served with a regular side.
Premium side for $1 more. Additional sides available for $1 - $3.
Philly Cheesesteak 9.99

Basic BLT 7.99

Beef, peppers, and onions
with mozzarella on a hot hoagie roll,
served with au jus.

Bacon, lettuce, & tomato on Texas toast.

Fried Bologna 8.99

Club Sandwich 10.99

Thinly sliced bologna grilled with peppers,
onions and pepper jack cheese, topped
with sriracha ranch on a hoagie roll.

Choppy Joe 8.99
Spicy chopped beef on a sourdough bun,
served with pickles & small queso.

Big Ol’ BLT 10.99
Twice the bacon on high-crown white.
Ham, turkey, bacon, American cheese,
mayo, lettuce, & tomato on Texas toast.

Turkey Bacon Avocado 10.99
Turkey, bacon, avocado, lettuce, tomato,
& mayo on toasted sweet yellow bread.

Ham & Cheese 8.99

Classic Grilled Cheese 5.99

Ham, cheese, lettuce, tomato, & mayo
on fresh high-crown white bread.

Classic American cheese sandwich.

Chicken Salad Sandwich 10.99

Famous Ten 7.99

Cranberry pecan chicken salad
on a toasted Croissant.

Classic Grilled Cheese with bacon & egg.

Sloppy Grilled Cheese 8.99
Taco meat & pepper jack cheese
on jalapeno bread.

Submarine 7.99
Ham and/or turkey with mayo,
American cheese, lettuce, tomato,
onion, and pickles on a toasted hoagie.

Stuffed Avocado Half
Chicken Salad,
Diced Ham, or Taco Meat
served with crackers.
Single: 7.99
Double: 10.99
Triple: 12.99
(You can mix it up
if you double or triple!)

Build Your Own Sandwich
Choose ingredients from our
sandwich menu over there to the
left to build your perfect sandwich.

Bread Choices:
Texas Toast, Sweet Yellow,
Wheat, High Crown White,
Jalapeno, Croissant

Cheese Choices:
American, Cheddar,
Mozzarella, Pepper Jack,
Provolone, Swiss

Additional sides, premium sides, extras, and add-ons cost extra $$, as well as some changes & substitutions.

Old school. Casual dining.
Burgers
Served with a regular side.
Premium side for $1 more. Additional sides available for $1 - $3.
Hamburger 8.99

Patty Melt 7.99

Half-pound 100% beef patty with
trimmings on your choice of bun.

Quarter pound 100% beef
with Swiss cheese, grilled onion,
and your choice of trimmings on Texas Toast

Double Meat Burger 12.99

(make it a half-pound patty for 1.50 more).

Seriously! A whole pound of beef!
With your choice of bun,
condiments, & trimmings.

Hot Hamburger 6.99
Half-pound 100% beef patty
on a slice of Texas Toast
smothered with white gravy.

Cluck Burger 7.99
Quarter pound crispy chicken fritter with
trimmings on your choice of bun.
Add cheese to burgers starting at
35₵ per slice for American.

Condiments: Mayo, Mustard, Catsup
Trimmings: Lettuce, Tomato, Pickles, Onion
Buns: Brioche, Sourdough, Traditional

Fat Burgers
Fat Burgers start with a half-pound 100% beef patty and are served with a regular side.
Premium side for $1 more. Additional sides available for $1 - $3.
Brunch on a Burger 10.99
Bacon, American cheese, & two fried eggs
on a traditional bun with your choice
of condiment & trimmings.

Cheese Lover’s Burger 11.99
American, cheddar, pepper jack, mozzarella,
provolone, & Swiss cheese on a traditional bun
with your choice of condiment & trimmings.

Cowboy Burger 11.99
Sourdough bun with BBQ sauce,
cheddar cheese, onion rings, bacon, & jalapenos.

Huevos Ranchero Burger 10.99
Sourdough bun with pepper jack cheese,
refried beans, bacon, salsa, and a fried egg.

Mac & CheeseBurger 10.99
Choice of bun and trimmings
with scrumptious macaroni & cheese.

Messy Burger 11.99
Sourdough bun with queso,
guacamole, and bacon crumbles.

Ranch Burger 10.99
Traditional bun with ranch,
mozzarella, bacon, fried egg, & avocado.

Southwest 12.99
Traditional bun with sriracha ranch,
pepper jack cheese, avocado, bacon,
and corn/black bean salsa.

Our products may contain wheat, egg, dairy, soy, or fish allergens. We use soy-based oil in our fryers.
Please be advised consuming raw, cooked to order or undercooked meat, poultry, seafood, shellfish
or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illnesses, especially if you have certain medical conditions.
Visit www.kelleycafe.com for online menu and more information.

Premium

Sides

3.00
Baked Potato

Regular 2.00 or Mini 1.00

topped with buttery blend and sour cream.

Chips & Salsa

Mashed Potatoes & Gravy

Corn

Potato Chips

French Fries

Refried Beans

Fried Okra

Spanish Rice

Green Beans

Tater Tots

Hushpuppies (6)

Waffle Fries

Sweet Potato Fries
Vegetable Medley

Kelley Coleslaw

White Rice

Broccoli, peas, asparagus, green beans,
wax beans, baby carrots, peppers, & onions

Macaroni & Cheese
Kraft or Homestyle

Onion Rings
Side Salad
Lettuce, spring mix, tomatoes, shredded cheese,
dried cranberries, croutons, & 2 oz dressing.

Mini Menu
For kids, seniors, or anyone with a smaller appetite.
Add sides for $1 - $3 each.
Corn Dog 1.99

Halfwich 3.99

Kraft Mac & Cheese 3.00

Half a sandwich served on untoasted bread.

Mini Grilled Cheese 1.59

Ham & Cheese on White or Wheat

Mini Pepperoni Pizza 3.99
Peanut Butter & Jelly 1.99
Chicken Strips (2) 1.99
(add extras for .75 each)
Served with Texas toast and gravy.

Steak Fingers (2) 2.99
(add extras for 1.00 each)
Served with Texas toast and gravy.

Ham & Cheese Sandwich 2.79
Served dry with no veggies.

Mini Fish Plate 3.99

With mayo, lettuce, and tomato.

Turkey & Provolone on Sweet Yellow
With mayo, lettuce, and tomato.

Chicken Salad on White or Wheat

Half Salads 5.99
All half salads served with ¼ cup (2 oz) dressing on the side.

Bacon & Egg: Lettuce, spring mix, tomatoes, bacon crumbles,
feta or shredded cheese, croutons, and a boiled egg.

Chef: Lettuce, spring mix, tomatoes, diced ham,
shredded cheese, croutons, and a boiled egg.

Grilled Chicken: Lettuce, spring mix, tomatoes,

Two fried catfish fillets OR
one battered Alaskan pollock fillet
served with catsup & a hushpuppy.

Taco: Lettuce, spring mix, tomatoes, taco meat,

Mini Burger 3.99

shredded cheese, and tortilla strips.

Plain and dry; ¼ lb beef patty
on a traditional bun.
Cheese & trimmings extra.

Extra dressing .50 each for 2 oz, 1.00 for 4 oz.
Blue Cheese, French, Italian, Honey Dijon, Ranch,
Raspberry Vinaigrette, Salsa, Sriracha Ranch, or Thousand Island.

strips of grilled chicken, and shredded cheese.

Additional sides, premium sides, extras, and add-ons cost extra $$, as well as some changes & substitutions.

